UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE SUBCOMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes - Tuesday, March 19, 2019

I. Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 6:03pm
II. Roll Call
A. Present: John Bassler, Rebecca Robinson, Jason Moorhead, Andrew Wiese, Joann
Selleck, Roger Cavnaugh, Petr Krysl, Andie Hosch, Anu Delouri, Dan McCurdy, Laurie
Phillips, Dinesh Martien, Veronica Ayesta, Keith Jenne, Debby Knight, Melanie Cohn,
Katie Rodolico
B. Absent: Kristin Camper, George Lattimer
III. Approval of agenda
A. Move to approve: Andrew Wiese
1. second: Dinesh
IV. Approval of the minutes
A. Tabled till next month due to technical difficulties
1. Move to approve: Andy
2. Second: Debby
V. Non-Agenda Public Comment
A. Matty: Miramar flight corridors, where they are supposed to be flying, want to be entered
into the record, want them to fly the route they are supposed to fly
B. Andy: unless the marines use, return of radar tracking data, national security issues in
allowing public access to data
C. Barry: UCCA supports this process, to be assured that everyone in the community has
the input. Approx 70,000 ppl living in university city, put forth a concept, that this group
put together a one page to community members, authorized by the city
D. Carol: Plead that safety be considered in the plan update, grown tremendously,
concerned about emergency access, city’s evacuation plan, year round fire season, etc.
What is our evacuation plan
E. Betsy: Open space converted to parks, end of the Regents road specifically, little
pockets to be able to breath and joy
F. Ruth: echo Barry’s sentiments, survey a larger portion of the, requesting the following
items: (brought ideas from several people) renovate library on Governor, renovate
Stanley park rec center, mitigate plans Marcy park, improve medians on governor drive,
climate action plan- improve upon proposal for canyon overlook on Regents road,
pedestrians cobble stone path
G. Pete(?): Removal of a bridge, 1987 EIR, 2014 EIR, removal of bridge is a violation of lots
of things [see 9:30ish], Miramar are not violating anything
H. Harry: read letter: clear and present danger of university city. Danger of fires, Regents
road bridge [see attached letter]
I. Diane: noise monitors, new aircraft be louder, skies as open space, update diagram to
reflect actual flight data [see attached]
J. Will Moore: listen and speak, running to be council person
VI. Item 1: Info item: recap of progress to date
A. Andy: started in September, community input, valuable to questions about the Miramar/
planning process relationship
B. Dan: housekeeping, started with introduction, community open house kick-off, cpus
member selection, cpus admin meeting, cpu process, community atlas, open house

summary, workshop at planning commission, vision and guiding principles exercise
(today)
1. Greater participation, broader impact through online survey, April: land use concepts,
May: visioning and guiding principles follow up/ sustainability, June: Land use, July:
economic prosperity
2. Planning Commission ideas: stormwater, jobs/housing/balance, accommodating/
making connections to transit, co-location/ housing & employment/ multi-use
planning. Regents road bridge, would like to see our analysis include that
C. Laura Black: Deputy director of Planning: “We will not be considering options including
the regents road bridge in the community plan update” The council has adopted the
transportation element deleting the bridge and Genesee widening, with the
understanding that these were the first steps in the plan update
VII. Item 2: Info item: Community Vision & Issue Prioritization Group Activity (Dyett & Bhatia)
A. Dan: Role/ purpose of the general plan, city of villages strategy: transportation & land
use planning, give more options, guiding principles: core values and vision statement.
Posted to the website
B. Overall vision building, bigger picture issues//the vision
1. Preserve open space, identify density opportunities, safe and walkable
neighborhood,
2. Strong community interactions, walkable, trolley, cycling, Mts, dedicated open
spaces, emergency
3. Library, streets, keeping south UC as a neighborhood feel, easy access to trolley,
4. vibrant, livable, sustainable, safe, accessible, affordable, multi modal transit system
5. Safe skies, green/ open space, safe to move about without
6. Arts district/ encouraging arts/ music,
C. Petr: for the next two decades
VIII. Item 3: Info item: Next steps:
A. Meeting place and time
1. 3rd Tuesday of the month, location University City High School

IX. Adjournment:

